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HOLIDATES THIS MONTH

NATIONAL SALAD

Fuel right for finals!

MONTH

NATIONAL
STRAWBERRY MONTH

MAY 17:
NATIONAL WALNUT DAY

MAY 24:
NATIONAL ASPARAGUS
DAY

The spring semester is almost over which
means finals are right around the corner.
This final stretch can be hard to push
through and food is likely the last thing on
your mind, however, nutrition is incredibly
important when it comes to helping your
brain run optimally. Take some time to fuel
up for finals!

DO'S AND DON'TS
when fueling for finals

DO:
1. Plan to eat before your exam. Make sure
you set aside time.
2. Get in omega 3 fatty acids (such as in
salmon, flax, and walnuts). They are great
for brain function and the healthy fats
are satiating.
3. Choose fiber. Adding carbs to your meal
will help you feel energized, while the
fiber will keep your energized longer.
4. Stay hydrated. Dehydration can cause
fatigue.
5. Balance your snacks out. Make sure you
choose 2 or more food groups when
deciding on your study snacks.

DON'T
1. Consume high amounts of sugar. While
this may be appealing at first, it'll cause
you to crash and lose focus later on.
2. Only consume caffeine. Balance out
your late night coffee with water so you
stay hydrated.
3. Consume heavy meals right before your
exam or study session. This may result in
a sluggish feeling.
4. Forget to eat. I know studying is
important but so is fueling properly.
You'll thank yourself later.

HOW TO BUILD A

Balanced Salad
Start with a leafy green base
Add in a variety to jazz things up. Some good
options are romaine, spinach, kale, arugula,
radicchio, and micro greens.

Add in extra vegetables
Aim for a variety of color. This is your
chance to increase fiber and vitamin
content.

Include protein
Protein will help balance the
salad out and turn it into a
nutrient dense meal. Some
options include chicken, fish,
and tofu.

Don't forget healthy fats
They add in flavor, keep you full
longer, and help with vitamin
absorption. Dressing, nuts, and
seeds are all great options.

Fiber-full carbs are a bonus
Try adding in a carb source to fully
balance out your salad. The fiber will help
balance blood sugar and keep you
satisfied. Good options include beans,
quinoa, whole grains, butternut squash,
and potatoes.

MAY 2021

SEASONAL SPOTLIGHT

ASPARAGUS
While the most common variety in the US is
green, asparagus actually comes in a variety
of colors (purple and white). It is rich in
prebiotic fiber and antioxidants, as well as
other nutrients such as folate, vitamin C,
and potassium.
To eat, trim the ends by snapping them off
(they will naturally snap off where they're
supposed to). You can eat raw or by cooking,
Roasting is a delicious and popular method,
however, asparagus can be cooked any way
you prefer. When choosing asparagus, avoid
stalks that are wilted and limp. Try choosing
a bunch that is uniform in size.

IN SEASON THIS MONTH

ASPARAGUS

FAVA BEANS

WATERCRESS

TARRAGON

BALSAMIC,
STRAWBERRY, AND
BASIL POPS
INGREDIENTS
2 cups sliced strawberries
1 tablespoon balsamic vinegar
2 tablespoons honey
2 tablespoons lemon juice
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1/2 cup water
8 medium basil leaves

DIRECTIONS
Combine strawberries, honey, and
balsamic vinegar in a bowl. Let sit to
marinade for 30 minutes. Place all
ingredients except for the basil in a
blender and blend until smooth.
Add in the basil leaves and pulse a
few times. Evenly pour the puree
into 6 popsicle molds and place in
the freezer for approximately 5
hours. When you're ready to enjoy,
simply rinse the mold under warm
water until the popsicle releases
itself from the mold.

NUTRITION INFORMATION
PREP TIME: 5 MIN | COOK TIME: 5 HOURS | YIELD: 6 SERVINGS
Nutrition Facts: Calories: 50, Carbs: 13g, Fiber: 2g, Protein: 0g, Fat: 0g, Sat.
Fat: 0g, Sodium: 0mg
RECIPE FROM MINDFUL BY SODEXO

THANKS FOR READING!

HAVE A TOPIC YOU
WANT COVERED?
Reach out to
Leah.Forristall@sodexo.com I'd love to hear your input!
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Campus Dietitian
Leah.Forristall@sodexo.com
(508) 626 - 4602
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